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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. IV/Tech.01/Tobacco Committee/2015-16 Dated:

16/03/2015
issued by: Deputy Commission<:;r ,Central Excise (Div-IV), Ahmedabad-II
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Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may· file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:
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Revision application to Government of India:
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A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in resp~ct of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ·

(@1) ff m ztf h mar ii sra zrf arar f@#fr sisra za 3rzr arr R m fcpm
sisrar au oisrar ii m snag iFIT<Il R, m fcpm mR""JTR m a:im * ~ % fcpm clil{@di

R m fcpm~ R ~m $ i;rfq;-m m- ~ ~ ~ I · - !

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur i_n transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the' course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty. .

omfl=f~ cITT~~ cB° :fRll'1 cB" ~ iJIT ~~ l'!RT cITT ~ t offi· ~~iJIT ~-
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(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under .f~c. t~¥
of the Fm;mce (No.2) Act, 1998. G:; ..,{ ,rr

(1) ~~ -~ (3l1fu;r) All1-11cJc;r11, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" oRPRr FctAf4fe ™~~-8 "# m mwrr
11, ~ o~ cB" m=a ~ ~~ -rr ~ l=fN[ cB" 'lfrffi "!Ff-~~ 3l1fu;r ~ cITT m-m
4Rji aper 5fa 3ma fhzn ur alRg1# rrzr arr ~- cpf ~M~M cB" 3IB<fu tlN[ 35-~ "#
fqt!Tfur -ct!" cB" :fR[R cB" ~ cB" 'ITT~ t'rolN-6 'tf@Fl cJfr ffl 'lll ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, 0.nder Major Head of Account.

(2) ~ ~ cB" 'ITT~ Gr±f vivaa v arg q?t IT \TTffi cpq 61 cTT ~ 200/- ffl :fRfR
al urg ajh set ica ya Gala a vanrar st cTT 1 ooo/- cITT ffl :fR[R cITT ~ I

( .
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is_ Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.
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(a)

(b)

(2)

tua green anf@fr1, 1944 cITT tlN[ 35-~/35-~ cB" 3@<@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

avffan pc4ia iif@era aftm 4tr gca, #ta snra yc vi hara ar4)Rt urn0vr
t fags 9fear he ii i. 3. 31N. a.g, #{ fc4t at g
the special. bench of :Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West ~9k
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

~~2 (1)icp "# ~~ cB" 3@TcIT cJfr om, 3'fCT@l' cB" llfl=@ "# xfil=rr ~. ~
nraa zycas vi hara aft#ta =nzmf@raw (Rrec) at uf?a 2#ta 9feat, rsrrar i sit-20,

~g1Rclcc1 cbUJl'3□-s, ..~ -.=rrN, 316~-380016.

To the west region~! bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~~ ~ (om) Alll-llcJC'1"t, 2001 cJfr tlN[ 6 cB" 3ffiTIB w:P-f w:~-3 1i~~~
ar4)ft <rtnf@eraoi #61 n{ a4la a f@ arf fg ·g arr 6 'Ei'R >lfu<:rr "ffl6CT ~~-~
cff)' 'lWT, m cITT 'lWT om wnmqr uifn a; s arr at waa am & crITT f.19\!._.2000 /-.m~
mr\1 t disn zrca # ir, ans dt 'lWT st amrat ran mfr sye.<«are@pen,area « 61 cTT
sag sooo/- #r hr4 if srear scarzgc mrr, cans tpeat5-er1remrgif 59g so
ara a sh wnar & aear sr; 1oooo/-- #hr hr# stn1 #6jiffy qsrr «fem+mi a
atfaka a'gr a ii iier l Ght rs yrr Ur en a f#gt#fa. r4sfg a a st
nan ar set a« nzaferror4a Rera #r ii' » Jj
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AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf? gr 3rer i a{ a s?vii ar rmr ilr & at re?to qr sitgr fg# r qrr fa
"irf f@hut ult a1RR gr dz cB" sh gg ft fa fur rahrf ffl cB" ~ lJ~-Q;ITTI" ~
rznf@raw at ga arfla zu al; war at va arr4aa [hat unur ?1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fa9t that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rllllll<?lll ~ 3~ 1970 lll!:ff wfmr c#l"~-1 a sifa feffRa fz 31aa 3mar zn
¥1° am l[~~~~ cB" am ifrt l va JR u xil.6.50 tffi cfiT rllllll<?lll ~
fez car @tr are;

Q.,. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail vii@a mm=ii at firvra cf@ m1iT c#l" ail ft arr 3naff fan urar & ul v#la ycq,
#a snar zyea vi hara 3r4)4hr znrnr@raw (ar4ff@f ) fr , 1gs2 ffe er

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)° Rules, 1982.

(6) zyea, a3tu nae zgens gi hara sr@#tr nrnf@rawr (free), 4fa sr@lit . .,p:rc;f if
aaczr#ia (Demand)g is (Penalty) qr 10% qas aar 3r@art Irias, 3fr#arrqa5r 1o#ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~3c'crrc; ~wcli'3iR"B"c!Tcf,{~~' ~~trrm "~~-a:ii-T"(Duty Demanded)-
"'(i) (Section)~ 11D~~~uftr;

() (i) arr arardz tee #4rifer;
(iii) per±z3@fzriia fer 6har 2r u@r.

e rs rasr 'if3rr' iisztsaarraaacar ii, ar4tr'Rs ah af sraafrrmrz&.
C'\ " ..::, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr car ,s an2r a uf 3r4hr qfawr a mar ski eyesm l!_.n;:<f;' . m c;os f21,11Ra ~ err m-r fc!;v

°dJ'"Q' ~n;:q; ~ 10% 3fJ@ToT 'q"{ 3ITT" ~~ c;os f21,11Ra lft a.r c;os ell" 10% 3fJTclToT 'q"{ ifi'l' ~~~I
.:, .:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal OJ:t~j;)_c.lym~nt of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or pertaltlwher~,penalty
alone is in dispute." {;fA-~-t; .-----.:_. <\;_ t7.,, -.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is filed by M/s. Thakkar Tobacco Products P.
Ltd. [Un it II] S pno .1, Blockn o. 3 7 5, 1 &2, Pa nch ratnaind. Estate,Cha ngo

dar,Ta- Sanand, Dist-Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the

appellant') against Order no.IV/Tech01/Tobacco Committee/2015-16 dated '
23.05.2015 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order), passed by the
Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise,DIV-IV, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter
referred to as 'the adjudicating authority'). They are Manufacturer of Jarda

Scented Tobacco under Chapter 24 of the Central Excise Tariff Act1985
(hereinafter referred to as CETA1985').

2. Brief facts of the case is that, the appellants vide letter dated O
08.05.2015 filed declaration in Form1, to operate one Pouch Packing Machine
(PPM) for packing of Jarda Scented Tobacco and requested the Deputy
Commissioner for de sealing and installing one PPM in the mid night of
13.05.2015 with effect from 14.05.2015. The appellants deposited on dated

14.05.2015, the duty amounting to Rs. 27,05,001/- the intimation in Form 2

was submitted on dated 15.05.2015. Team of officers of the department
along with Shri Vitthal D. Patel, Government approved Chartered Engineer,
videographers and two panchas visited their factory premises on 22.05.2015.
The said videographer took video of the installed PPM and the Chartered
Engineer examined the said PPM from different angle and took

photograph from his camera. The entire visit as well as counting was
videographed. The said officers counted the number of pouches packed on

the said PPM, three times and it was observed that during first and
third attempt, the number of pouches was 263 per minute, while in the
second attempt it was 261 pouches per minute. The Chartered Engineer
informed that the said PPM is very old machine and the numbers of pouches as
recorded were correct; that he would give his findings in his report.

Panchanama dated 22.05.2015, before the independent Panchas was
correct. Thereafter, the Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise, Division
IV, Ahmedabad-II vide letter F. No. IV/Tech-01/Tobacco Committee/2015-16,
dated 23.05.2015, informed the appellant that the installed machine can
operate with maximum speed of above 300 pouches per minute and directed
the appellants to pay the duty as per second slab of Notification No.
25/2015-CE, dated 30.04.2015, no report of the said visit has been provided to

_.... --~~ .. •-:·,... _the appellants. a ,a>

3. Having been aggrieved by the impugned order, thi:.ie;an~::i~~ed
-al' ·. h-,,t ·· .Mfl ».: l-sfthis appeal on the following man grounds. That they haverequest%995early

hearing vide letter dated 18-03-16, on the ground that, entire,fj@@yfacturiig

0
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activity has been discontinued from May 2015. The appellants have not been

heard in this matter.

The appellants vide their letter dated 28.05.2015, requested to provide
copy of the report of the Chartered Engineer, who had visited and verified
the PPM on 22.05.2015; that the basis of report that the said PPM can

operate with maximum speed of 300 pouches per minute has not been

disclosed; that the speed of the said PPM may be got verified again; on

31.05.2015, team of officers from the department and the said Chartered

Engineer again visited the factory premises and verified the speed of the PPM

installed. No report of the said visit has been provided.the direction of the

deputy Commissioner, to pay duty as per second slab of Notification No.

25/2015-CE, is without any basis and evidence on record and it is
contrary to the factual position which was ascertained in presence of

independent Panchas.
O mat any order adverse to the appellants could be passed only after

allowing reasonable opportunity of being heard. The impugned order dated
23.05.2015 not based on any evidence is legally not sustainable. The Deputy
Commissioner should have quantified the correct ACP and the duty

liability as per the rules, if there is any short payment of duty, it was

obligatory on the part of the Deputy Commissioner to have issued a notice for

recovery of short paid duty under section 11A of the Central Excise Act 1944.
To grant the appellants all the documents and reports as requested
by them. To determine the ACP as per the prevailing statutory
provisions, after following the principles of natural justice and passing a

speaking Order and to consider the abatement application in view of the

correctly quantified ACP duty liability for the period under reference.

0
4. Personal hearing in the above matter was granted on 22-03-2016 as

requested for early hearing vide their letter dated 18-03-16.Shri N.K.Tiwari

Consultant, authorised representative appeared for the Personal Hearing. Shri
Tiwari points out panchnama dated 22.05.2015, 2nd page of panchnama 4"
paragraph. He points out that the said Charter Engineer, who was part of the
committee, his report has not been given to them. He submits that again on

31.05.2015, the committee visited their factory along with Charter Engineer

and submitted a report; this report has also not been given to them. He
requests that these reports should be given to them and capacity should be
redetermined after allowing them their representation. He also points out that
Hon'ble High Court in identical matter of M/s Vishnu Packaging Pvt. Ltd. has

directed department that notice should be issued under section 11A for
demanding differential duty (relevant para 20 & 21). He further submits that

they will not raise the bar of limitation, if SCN under 11A is·issued>,o
redetermination is done. They requested to consider the writtepgrounds@f,_\

N ''I , ·· ·),., ~,,
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appeal and submitted copy of decision in the identical case of Vishnu pouch

Packaging Pvt. Ltd. V UOI, in SCA No.12154/2015 of Hon'ble High Court of

Gujarat.

I find that appellant have also filed application for condonation of delay. The

letter of Deputy Commissioner dated 23.05.2015 was agitated by the party and

consequently they could file appeal only on 27.07.2015 and there is a delay of
7 days. In the facts and circumstances of the case, I find it appropriate to

condone the delay of 7 days in terms of section 35 of the Central Excise Act,

1944.

I have gone through case records, the impugned order and written submissions
as well as submissions made during personal hearing by the appellants. I find
that the issue to be decided in this case is the order issued

F.No.IV/TechOl/TobaccoCommittee/201516,dated 23.05.2015 by the

adjudicating authority, directing the appellants to pay duty in terms of
second slab of Notification No. 25/2015-Cm, dated 30.04.2015.is

legally correct or not. I find that, the appellants vide letter dated
08.05.2015 filed declaration in Forml, to operate one Pouch Packing Machine

(PPM) for packing of Jarda Scented Tobacco and requested the adjudicating
authority for de sealing and installing one PPM in the mid night of 13.05.2015
with effect from 14.05.2015. The appellants on 14.05.2015, deposited duty
amounting to Rs. 27,05,001/ and the intimation in Form 2 was submitted
vide letter dated 15.05.2015. Officers of the department along with Shri
Vitthal D. Patel, Government approved Chartered Engineer, videographers and
two panchas visited their factory premises on 22.05.2015. The said
videographer took video of the installed PPM and the Chartered Engineer
saw the said PPM from different angle and took photograph from his
camera. The said officers counted the number of pouches packed on the

said PPM, three times and it was observed that during first and third

attempt, the number of pouches was 263 per minute, while in the second
attempt it was 261 pouches per minute. The event has been narrated in
the panchnama dated 22.05.2015 as follows:

On his explanation, the machine (PPM) is brought to

halt and its top feeder was filled in with different

tobacco for making ZPT brnad pouches of Zarda

Scented Tobacoo in our presence. After three minute
of running of machine the counting of pouches of ZPT
brand is done thrice under videograph¥,:::;,ai1}t;after

-".,So
production minute by minute thrice the.pouches.'are

E , e
counted and they are 258, 258 and'259 for 1°,2jg

· {3!

and 3" minutes respectively. Ji


•

O
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Thereafter after few minutes, the machines was
stopped once again and new tobacco was filled in top

feeder and other brand name namely DH-361's

pouches production is started. After running of

machine for five minutes, the counting of pouches

produced per minuts for the brand name DH 361
having MRP of RS. 1/- is under taken under

videography. On counting post production the pouches

are counted and seen that 258, 256 and 260 pouches

are produced during 1°', 2" and 3""° minuts.

The Chartered Engineer informed that the said PPM is very old machine and the

numbers of pouches as recorded were correct; that he would give his findings
in his report. Thereafter, the adjudicating authority vide letter F. No.

IV/Tech-01/Tobacco Committee/2015-16, dated 23.05.2015, informed the

Q appellant that the installed machine can operate with maximum speed of

above 300 pouches per minute and directed the appellants to pay the duty as

per second slab of Notification No. 25/2015-CE, dated 30.04.2015. The

appellants vide their letter dated 28.05.2015, requested to provide a copy of
the report of the Chartered Engineer, who had visited and verified the PPM
on 22.05.2015; that the basis of report that the said PPM can operate with
maximum speed of 300 pouches per minute has not been disclosed.

However, again team of officers from the department and the said Chartered

Engineer again visited the factory premises on 31.05.2015, and verified the

speed of the PPM installed, and found that the details given in the
Panchanama dated 22.05.2015, before the independent Panchas was

correct. However, no report of the said visit has been provided to the

appellants. The range Superintendent, vide letter F. No. AR-II/Thakker(Unit
II)/2015-16,dated 16.06.2015 requested the appellants to pay duty in
terms of second slab of Notification No. 25/2015-CE, dated30.04.2015.

5. I find that, the appellant have contended that, during the two visits

of the Deparment officials & expert, the maximum packing speed of said

machine was found to be less than 300 pouches per minute yet the deputy

Commissioner directed them, by considering the maximum packing speed of
the said pouch packing machine as above 300 pouches per minute, to pay
duty as per second slab of Notification No. 25/2015-CE, dated
30.04.2015. The appellants had requested vide letter dated 28.05.2015,

for the copy of Chartered Engineers Report, and for an opportunity to clarify the

factual position. On perusal of the impugned communications, the
Annual Production Capacity of the appellant's factory has been

3

o

oo -no n.

determined without following the procedure as provided under/sub!9/%
(2) of rule 6 of the Pan Masala Rules. The impugned comj@pications32%

i#ti '##
· }! : 1 ° =" Ii
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are therefore, violative of the provisions of said Rules. Another

important aspect of the matter is that the appellant has been
directed to pay the differential duty in relation to the month of may
2015 in respect of which, Form-1 submitted had been submitted and the

duty had-already been paid.

In this regard it is of utmost importance to note that Rule 6(1) of the Rules

provide for filing of a declaration by the manufacturer. Such declaration is to

be approved by the Deputy Commissioner in terms of Rule 6(2) of the said
Rules after causing necessary verificaton and inquiry as deemed fit. In the
instant case, the Deputy Commissioner has sought to reject the declaration

filed by the manufacturer and fixed the APC considering the production speed

of the machine' per minute between the range of 301 to 750 pouches. In such
a situation, it was incumbent upon to the Deputy Commissioner to put the

appellants to notice as to why the declaration filed by them should not be

rejected. Upon I issuance of such notice, the APC ought to have been decided by
adhereing to 'the principles of natural justice after providing the appellants with

all the relied upon documents including the report of Expert. As a consequence
to the correct ACP determination, the duty liability (if any) as per the
requirement of the rules and thereafter ought to have been
demanded under the proper mechanism i.e. under section llA of the
Central Excise Act 1944. Needless to say that such demand also ought to have

been decided by adhereing to the principles of natural justice. I find that,

this has not been done.

Thus, in case the duty paid by the appellants for the month of May 2015
was short-paid, the adjudicating authority was required to resort to the
provisions, of section llA of the Central Excise Act and without following
the procedure as prescribed there under, could not have sought to
recover the differential rate of duty by the impugned

communications. Infact, the impugned communications do not refer to
any provision of law under which the same have been issued. Whereas
the subject under which the impugned communications have been issued
is fixation of Annual Production Capacity of the Pouch Packing
Machines. By the impugned communications, the appellant has been
directed to pay the differential duty for the months of May 2015.
In a nutshell, the Deputy Commissioner has neither followed the principles
of natural justice while rejecting the appellant's declaration nor has he
taken recourse to the properstatutory provisions while raising the demand
of diferential duty. In such facts and circumstances of the. case,I agree with
the contention of appellants. While coming to the said/conclusions.jfnd ample

support in the identical case of m/s.Vishnu Pouch Packaah'pvt' tea.%ii uo1, in
SCA No.12154/2015 of Hon'ble High court of Gujarat.rha;a,at ereiugned

.%
us

O
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communications are not justified, in as much as, the same are in breach of
the principles of natural justice as no opportunity of hearing has been
given to the appellant prior to revising the Annual Production Capacity of

the appellant contrary to the fact mentioned in the panchnama dated
22.05.2015, due procedure as prescribed under sub-rule (2) of rule 6 of

the Pan Masala Rules has not been followed for the purpose of re
determining the Annual Production Capacity of the appellant's Pouch

Packing Machines; the procedure as prescribed under section 11A of the
Central Excise Act has not been followed while seeking to recover the
differential amount of duty by the impugned order. Therefore, I hold that,

the impugned order deserves to be quashed and set aside.

6. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings and following the ratio of

the judgement of Vishnu Pouch Packaging, cited supra by Hon'ble High Court of

Gujarat, I order to give the appellants, relevant documents and reports

ij_ as requested by them, to determine the ACP as per the prevailing
':#1 statutory provisions, after following the principles of natural justice and

passing a speaking Order the impugned communications are hereby
quashed and set aside. However, setting aside of the impugned order

would not prevent the department from re-determining the Annual
Production Capacity of the appellant's Pouch Packing Machines in

accordance' with law, nor are the department barred from taking
suitable action under section 11A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 as
well as under sub-rule (2) of rule 6 of the Pan Masala Rules, seeking to

recover the differential amount of duty from the appellants.

7. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I set aside the

~"-- impugned order and allow the appeal. The appeal stands disposed of as above.

(U~~
Commissioner (Appeals-II)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

Attested .a
a%.

(K.K.Parmar)
Superintendent (Appeals-II)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad
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By Regd. Post A.D.

M/s.Thakkar Tobacco Products P.Ltd.(Unit-II)
Spno.1, Block no.375, 1&2,
Panchratna Ind, Estate, Changodar,
Ta. Sanand,
Dist-Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1 The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.
3. The Dy. Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-IV, Ahmedabad-II

~- ~Asstt. Commissioner(Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

Guard nle.
6. PA file.
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